
Long term ESC
volunteering

project in SPOLEK
HNIZDO 



 

 Hnízdo is an association of active
inhabitants of the region, which carries
out several activities, especially in the

field of formal, non-formal and informal
education.    

 The asossiation itself is also dedicated to
organize educational events for

parents, teachers and the public - we invite to
Tišnov interesting personalities of

contemporary pedagogy, we organize
discussions and seminars on education and

training, human rights, protection
of the environment. 

 



Hnízdo is a coordinating and
hosting organization

We run Montessori school
ZaHRAda, Montessori Forest

Kindergarten Ledňáček,
Democtaric school Colibri and
cooperate Forest kindergarten

Kaluznicek.



Volunteers in Hnízdo 

The presence of volunteers at Hnizdo
association school has a 4-years tradition

(since 2018). Our volunteers have important
roles, they help our members to run

association and its management, PR work,
websites, fundraising.   

 Volunteers can join or organize many
different activities, for example: trips,

excursions, art workshops, cultural events,
evening clubs, sport activities, organizing

celebrations and so on. 



Every volunteer has an individual program,
depending on their interests and hobbies. We
are open to accept and support all the ideas
they have. According to our agreement, they
are suppose to spend 30 hours per week for

the project. We welcome volunteers with
fewer opportunities as well( Geographical,

social, economical, etc.).

 Many of our community members have
personal experience from a foreign

volunteering projects, studies or/and
internships, and this is a considerable

motivation to help with the care of
volunteers who can experience something
similar now in Tišnov.  ESC Volunteers are
very warmly welcomed and fully integrated

into the life of schools and the whole
community.



Support
 during the project 

A person who takes care
about volunteers' life, as

in practical issues, in
every challenge a

volunteer can be going
through. 

Coordinator 
Supervisor  

A person who supports the
volunteers in the association,

communicates about
activities and their
presence at Hnizdo,

discuss about ideas and
help them make it happen

in an individual ways.
 

  A person out of the school,
a friend who helps the

volunteer to adjust in the
local community.

 

Mentor Hnizdo community supports our
volunteers in every possible

way. As inviting for local
activities, as joining them to

their events and providing
necessery materials for the

house or for them individually. 

Community 

Volunteers 
  A small community of

volunteers, that support each
other and create long-term

relationships.



Financial Support  

Living

Pocket Money 

Insurance 

Travel Costs 

The volunteers live in Tisnov
and share an apartment with

other volunteers.
 

 They have sharing bicycles
to use during the project.  

 

The project covers pocket
money and money for food

every month.
 It's possible to get it in cash 

oron the bank account.
 

Every volunteer has
individual CIGNA insurance

for one year.
 
 

The travel expences will be
reimbursed on the basis
defined by the European

Commission.
 
 



  To apply the project, you can send
CV and motivation letter to the email:

 
viktorie.stastna@skolazahrada.cz  

www.spolekhnizdo.cz 

Contact Us 


